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A single state bioresource management model was derived from the viewpoint of control 
engineering based on a nonlinear and stochastic dynamic system. The model can be used to solve 
the problem regarding the analysis and management of biological resources in the presence of 
uncertainty and the implication of uncertainty in decision making. The management of trace Zn 
bioaccumulation in aquaculture abalone, Haliotis diversicolor supertexta, is illustrated to show the 
applicability of established techniques in designing a dynamic feedback control strategy. General 
results from the engineering analysis are presented in the form of strategies of constant Zn 
concentration in molluskan shellfish and of constant control effort and in the form ofwarning about 
the instability of the system. Numerical data were obtained which could be used to design a 
controller minimizing fluctuations about a chosen equilibrium state. Dynamic feedback opti- 
mization can serve as a guide to the decision making of sustainable bioresource management in a 
polluted ecosystem in that the decisions are required to be made in the presence of uncertainty. 
8 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd 

INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, the management of biological re- 
sources in an ecosystem has become increasingly im- 
portant and is well established as an important scien- 
tific and management issue (Edwards et al. 1993). 
Walters (1986) and Clark (1990) suggested that the 
analysis and management of biological resources 
should be focused on uncertainty and the implication of 
uncertainty in decision making. 

There is concern that increased yield from high 
chemical inputs may not be sustainable over the long- 
term development in an ecosystem. The development 
ofthe concept of sustainable bioresource is a relatively 
recent response to concerns about degradation of na- 
tural resources. Sustainable bioresource promotes envi- 
ronmental, ecological, economic, and social stability 
and sustainability (Edwards et al. 1993). 

Clark (1990) Williams (1996) and Edwards et al. 
(1993) indicated that the management of bioresources 
in an ecosystem is a complex process governed by a 
variety of political, economic, and biological factors. 
These may include: 1) the dynamics of reproduction 
and diminution of the resources which are nonlinear, 
stochastic, and poorly understood; 2) the uncertainty as 
to resource status, expressed as sampling variation in 
the monitoring of resources; 3) the uncontrollable en- 
vironmental variations and unpredictability of environ- 
mental effects; and 4) the various and controversial 
methods for implementing regulation. 

Decision makers show account for such effects, be- 
cause management strategies that allow for uncertain- 
ties can be different from management strategies that 
do not take into account the uncertainty effects. 
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NOTATIONS 

Constant weighting parameters 
Fitting parameters of G(b(t)) 
Mean and variance for &t) 
Mean and variance for fit) 

Efforts to clean up a polluted ecosystem have lead to 
many regulations on the amount of pollutant allowed in 
the environment. The establishment of regulations de- 
pends on the type of behavior desired in the system. 
Generally, the objective is to prevent the bioresource 
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Stability coefficient 
Biomass in the time t (mg) 
Equilibrium value of biomass b(t) (mg) 
Pollutant concentration in the biomass at 
time t (pg g-l) 
Optimal value of c(t) (pg g-l) 
Equilibrium value of c(t) (pg g-‘) 
Amount of pollutant accumulated in a 
contaminated resource at time t (pg g-‘) 
Equilibrium value of q,(t) (pg gs’) 
Diminution rate at time t (dimensionless) 
Control effort at time t (dimensionless) 
Biomass production dynamic function 
(number biota) 
Harvest rate at time t (dimensionless) 
Performance index of control over an 
extended T years 
Natural diminution rate (dimensionless) 
Equilibrium value of m 
Log-normal distribution function 
Relative diminution capacity of resource 
(dimensionless) 
Surplus rate at time t (dimensionless) 
Weight of biomass of resource (mg) 
Stock number of bioresource available to 
the system at time t (number biota) 
Equilibrium value of x(t) (dimensionless) 
Number resource contaminated by the 
pollutant (number biota) 
Maximum value of X(number biota) 
Maximum sustainable yield of X (number 
biota) 

Estimate of x(t) (number biota) 

Measurement of x(t) (number biota) 
Perturbation term for c(t) 
Suboptimal feedback control variable 
Perturbation term forAt) 
Random variables for G(b(t)) and y(t), 
respectively 

from being contaminated and maintain function of the 
ecosystem. 

The problems of managing bioresources in polluted 
ecosystems could be formulated and solved in terms of 
the concept of control engineering (Liao and Lin 1997; 
Thomas et al. 1996). The controlled object, for ex- 
ample, could be the resources from which control effort 
(J’) balances resource stock (x) and concentration of 
pollutant in the biomass of the resources (c). The reia- 
tionship between these variables is governed by uncer- 
tain internal dynamics and production processes of the 
resources as well as by exogenous disturbances. The 
values of c and x are not precisely known, but more or 

less accurate estimates 8 and 9 are used as a basic for 
management decisions and represented by the feedback 
controller. Figure 1 shows the block diagram represent- 
ing bioresource management in a polluted ecosystem as 
a problem in feedback control in that the control is 
achieved in the presence of uncertainty about the rela- 
tionships governing variables and about the value of 
variables. 

Clark (1990), Goh (1980), Mange1 (1985), and 
Walters (1986) noted that a truly optimal feedback 
control law for idealized mathematical models must 
account for how the uncertainty will affect future states 
of the controlled process. Many researchers such as 
Williams (1996), Tiwari et al. (1996), Edwards et al. 
(1993), and Liao and Lin (1997) revealed that the 
problem of polluted ecosystem management is too non- 
linear to be well controlled by a linear feedback con- 
troller coupled with a mathematical model of resource 
dynamics. 

In a polluted ecosystem, the significant features to be 
modeled in bioresource management could be sub- 
jected to: 1) nonlinearity in the underlying dynamics of 
the resources; 2) random fluctuation in the production 
capacity ofthe resources; 3) amanagement objective of 
eliminating fluctuations in both c and f to maintain 
equilibrium; 4) uncertainty about current resource 
stock; and 5) uncontrollable and unpredictable environ- 
mental variations. 

Because of nonlinearity and uncertainty in even a 
simple model, general procedures for designing linear 
controllers to match linear controlled processes are not 
appropriate. The controller design can only be sub- 
optimal, and is obtained in the form of a suboptimal 
state estimator. The effectiveness of the resulting feed- 
back controller was investigated by simulating its per- 
formance when controlling the simple mathematical 
model as well as a stochastic resource dynamics in a 
polluted ecosystem. 
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Fig. 1. Block diagram representing bioresource management in a polluted ecosystem as a problem in feedback control. 

The three variables of control effortf, resource stock 
X, and pollutant concentration in the biomass c can 
easily be manipulated so that c rather thanfis regarded 
as the actuating signal. This corresponds to manage- 
ment by setting resource exposure limits as is common 
practice by giving a maximum allowable dose, and is 
the basis of the controller design. 

Furthermore, it wishes to force tFW c(t) = L where 

L is considered an environmental quality limit deter- 
mining the amount of pollutant allowed in the eco- 
system. In an ideal situation, it is preferable to have the 
tuning signal to be able to drive c(t) to L. From a feed- 
back control system point of view, the information of 
the amount of pollutant accumulated in the biomass of 
the resources has to feed back to the controller in order 
for c(t) to reach the desired value L. 

The aim of this paper is to study the dynamic feed- 
back control of a single bioresource in a polluted eco- 
system where the input of pollution is controlled. The 
management of one particular bioresource is consi- 
dered. This paper will discuss how uncertainty about 
current states ofthe controlled process, e.g., current re- 
source stock, affect the design of a feedback controller 
and performance of the resulting system. 

MODEL STRUCTURE 

Model development 

Both Emlen and Pikitch (1989) and Bamthouse 
(1993) noted that age/stage-structured population 
models, i.e., models in which all organisms belonging 

to a population are classified into groups according to 
age, size, and reproductive status, have a long history 
of application in natural resource management. These 
models are readily available quantitative methods for 
assessing the risks of toxic chemicals to resources. 

Variables used in the model to characterize the man- 
agement of bioresource in an ecosystem are: x(t) = state 
variable, the stock number of bioresource available to 
the system at time t; c(t) = observed (actuating) vari- 
able, the amount of pollutant in the biomass of the re- 
source at time t (pg g-l); andAt) = control variable, the 
control effort during time t (a dimensionless parameter 
per year). 

The basic mathematical model of the resource dyna- 
mics for a single bioresource without considering age 
distribution could be expressed by a first-order sto- 
chastic difference equation, 

x(t + 0 = KO G(4 0) + xc 0 4 0, (14 

where At) is a random variable. Hines and Mont- 
gomery (1982) suggested that random variables cha- 
racterizing uncertainty about resource production 
dynamics could be assumed to have log-normal distri- 
butions. Therefore, fit) is assumed to have a log- 
normal distribution with mean pr and variance a(* as 
at) - LN (,uup af2) in that, 
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G@(t)) in Eq. la is a nonlinear resource produc- 
tion dynamic function of the biomass b(t) in that 
b(t) = x(t)w* where wb is the weight of biomass of 
resource (mg), and s(t) is a surplus rate which depends 
on the control effortAt). 

The seemingly random dynamics of Eq. 1 pose 
serious problems from a modeling point of view. What 
modeling can do, however, is to point to how sensitive 
the resource dynamics can be to the changes in envi- 
ronmental parameters, the estimation of which is often 
difficult and usually important. 

The resource production function G(b(t)) is perhaps 
the most arbitrary feature of the mathematical model 
because little is known, neither from theory nor from 
observation, about what actually determines biore- 
source production dynamics. All the production dyna- 
mics models which have been taken from the eco- 
logical literature are of the form G(b(t)) and all have 
been used in modeling real situations. The bioresource 
production function used in this model then is chosen 
from a well-known expression as (Murray 1989): 

G@(t)) = MO 
1 + ( ybw’ (2) 

where LX, /?, and y are fitting parameters which can be 
matched to the observed data. 

According to Anderson (1975) and Williams (1996) 
on the management of renewable biotic resources, the 
surplus rate s(t) is considered to depend on a harvest 
rate, 

s(t) = s, (1 - h(t)), (3) 

where s, is a surplus rate in the absence of hunting, and 
h(t) is a harvest rate. In the present model, the harvest 
rate h(t) could be replaced by a diminution rate d(t) 
accounting for all possible diminution causes. The 
diminution rate d(t) is assumed to depend on the 
function of control effortAt), thus the surplus rate in 
Eq. 3 could be rewritten as: 

contaminated in a polluted environment, where the 
input of pollutant is controlled under the control effort 
m 

The number of resources which diminished is 
(l-s(t)) x(t), of which the proportion contaminated is 
fit)-’ /(tit)-’ +m). Thus, the concentration of pollutant 
in the biomass of the resource (c(t)) in a polluted 
ecosystem is given as: 

44 = Cb (0 cm-’ 
t 1 tit)-’ + m 

(1 - s(O)x(O, (5) 

where cb(t) is the amount of pollutant accumulated in 
a contaminated resource at time t (pg g-l), while the 
number of resources contaminated by the pollutant is 
defined as: 

x,(t) = (1 - w-m. (6) 

Nonlinearity in the model arises partly because of the 
nonlinear resource production function G(b(t)) in Eq. 
2 and partly because of the nonlinear control effortAt) 
and contaminated biomass function c(t) in Eq. 5. 

Management objective 

The management objective is to maintain the bio- 
resources in a state of dynamic equilibrium such that 
control effort j(t) balances bioresource production 
capacity G (b(t)). Random fluctuations in resource pro- 
duction dynamics are exercised to minimize the result- 
ing fluctuations in both c(t) anddt). 

The sum of an equilibrium and a perturbation forms 
a controlled object as: 

c(t) = C + AC(t) 
(7) 

j(t) = F + AJTt), 

s(t) = s, (1 - d(t)) = s, (1 - (m + 4jTt)-‘)), (4) where C and Fare equilibrium values, while k(t) and 
AAt) give the perturbation terms, respectively, for c(t) 

where m is the natural diminution accounting for the andAt). 
resource diminished by natural causes during the year The performance index of control over an extended 
t; and q is a dimensionless parameter representing a T years can then be measured by a quadratic cost func- 
relative diminution capacity of resources which are tion based on the averaged sum of the squared error as: 
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Table 1. Overall model equations describing the dynamic feedback control system of bioresource management in a polluted ecosystem 
in which x(t) = state variable,At) = control variable, c(t) = observed (actuating) variable, and y(t) = output variable. 

State equation: x(t + I) = &) G (b(r)) + x(t) s(t), fit) - LN& a,) 

Bioresource production function: G(b(t)) = d(t) 

1 + (rNt)Y 

Surplus rate: s(t) = s, (1 - (m + qj(@‘)) 

Pollutant in biomass: c(t) = cb (t) (1 - dt))x(t) 

Controlled object: c(r) = C + AC (t),f(t) = F + Af(t) 

Objective function: JT = $+y)2+p(L?$2 

Output equation: y (t) = T(t) x (0, fit) - LN (PO a~? 

JT=&-tl’)-l 
Tr=c, ( F )’ +p(%-1)2’ (8) 

Olhl l,OIj.lLI 1, 

where A and p are constant weighting parameters. 
Particularly IZ+,U = 1 is considered to reflect the relative 
importance of fluctuations in c(t) against fluctuations 
inAt). 

Feedback information 

Practically, it is not always possible to have current 
values of state variable x(t) available for feedback. 
What is available may be imperfect estimates arising 
from virtual resource dynamics analysis. Rather than 
reconstructing the state variables via a Kalman filter or 
some form of a state estimator, it is preferable to gene- 
rate the control variables by taking linear combinations 
of the available output variables. 

The resulting uncertainty about current contaminated 
resource stock is thus modeled by assuming that a set 
of noisy measurements y(t) is available to the system 
as: 

v(t) = r(t) x(t), 02) - LN @up a:), (9) 

where fit) is the measurement noise of an independent 
random variable having log-normal distribution with 
mean pr and variances ai. 

Delays in making and implementing management 
decisions are modeled in the form of one-year deadtime 
before the measurements y(t) become available. The 
management decision, say u(t) affecting control effort 
in year t, thus has information structure characterized 

by the notation, u(t) = u(F( t - l), E( t - l)), where 

u( t - 1) represents a sequence of past data up to and 

includingfit-I) (Aoki 1976; Jocobs 1993). The overall 
model equations describing the dynamic feedback opti- 
mization of bioresource management in a polluted eco- 
system are summarized in Table 1. 

CONTROLLER DESIGN 

Suboptimal feedback controller 

The overall feedback control scheme is to minimize 
fluctuations about a desired state of the resource stock 
in a polluted ecosystem. This desired state is specified 
by giving a desired equilibrium value for either re- 
source stock X or control effort F. These equilibrium 
values depend on each other. The controller output or 
the actuating signal is c(t). 

Equation 5 can be approximately expressed as s, 
taken to be unity in Eq. 3: 

c(t) = Cb (t) g(t)-’ x(t). (10) 

For a given controlled process in Eq. 7, a suboptimal 
feedback control variable AC*(t) is desired that will 
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minimize the quadratic cost function (Eq. 8). The solu- 
tion of the suboptimal feedback control variable AC*(~) 
could be obtained by eliminatingfit) based on Eq. 10: 

AC*(~) = 

Equation 11 is a basic nonlinear feedback control law 
throughout the model. When ,U = 0, Eq. 11 becomes 
AC */A.x=C/X so that c(t)/x(t) remains constant and the 
control effortAt) depends only on c*(t) (Eq. 10). If cb(f) 
keeps at a desired equilibrium value (say, C,), At) 
remains constant: a constant effort control law. This 
control law is perhaps the most obvious suboptimal 
linear feedback control which could have been 
suggested without the above nonlinear derivation. 
When ,u = 1, Eq. 11 becomes AC*(~) = 0 so that c *(t) = C: 
a constant concentration control law which is not a 
feedback control. 

The nonlinear characteristics of the basic feedback 
control law (Eq. 11) are illustrated in Fig. 2, where 
normalized c(t)/C is plotted against normalized x(t)/X 
for different tuning parameters of ,u ranged from 0 to 1. 
Figure 2 shows at intermediate values of the tuning 
parameters (0.1 - 0.9), the control law lies between the 
extremes of constant control effort and constant pollu- 
tant concentration in the biomass. For values of pol- 
lutant concentration in the biomass less than the target 
equilibrium values (c/C < l), the control law is appro- 
priately implemented to the management of resource in 
polluted ecosystems. 

In order to implement Eq. 11, information is needed 
about the target equilibrium values of C and X, which 
are assumed to be given as a specification of desired 
state, and about the current stock number of the re- 
source x(t) in that x(+X= AX(~). Because of the dead- 
time in decision making, the most up-to-date feedback 
information about the species population x(t) will be 
delayed measurements from Eq. 9. Therefore, the best 
available estimate of x( t-l), i.e., i(t - lit), could 
be replaced by y(t-I). 

A corresponding estimate of n(t) is then obtainable 
by using Eq. 1, and assuming that at-l) took its ex- 
pected value of unity to make a form of a certainty 
equivalent prediction (Polderman and Willems 1998): 

(12) 
Replacing i(t - l(t) by y(t-1) and using the appro- 

ximation of c(t) in Eq. 10, Eq. 12 can be rewritten as: 

i(t t) w G(y(t - 1)~~) + (1 - m)y(t - 1) - 
c(t - 1) 
c,(t- 1)’ 

(13) 
The controlled object c*(t)=C+dc*(t) to be imple- 
mented at time t can then be computed by using 

?(tlt) - x from Eq. 13 to replace dx(t) in Eq. 11. 

The approximate equilibrium value X is found by 
substituting At)=1 into Eq. 1 with a given equilibrium 
value F to yield an implicit equation: 

X = G(Xwd +X(1 - m -qF’), (W 

and gives a final expression of X 

x= 
m + qF -I - awb 

ywb(m + qF_‘) 
(14b) 

Table 2 lists the approximated version of the 
suboptimal dynamic feedback control model based on 
a certainty equivalent prediction. Figure 3 illustrates 
the block diagram representing the structure of the 
dynamic feedback control system for bioresource man- 
agement in a polluted ecosystem. 

Stability analysis 

The concept of stability is extremely important since 
every workable system must be designed to be stable. 
It is not easy to analyze the stability of a system which 
is controlled by the nonlinear suboptimal controller of 
Eq. 11. Stability, however, can be obtained from ana- 
lysis of a deterministic reduced order feedback system 
based on Eqs. 1 and 10 with fit)=1 and an equilibrium 
value C, for cb(t): 

x(t + 1) = G(w,x(t)) + (1 - m)x(t) - y. (15) 
b 

Equation 15 is also controlled by the nonlinear control 
law (Eq. 11). 
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Fig. 2. The nonlinear characteristics of the basic feedback control law used in the model in which p = 0: a constant effort control law, and 
p = 1: a constant concentration law. 

Table 2. Approximated version of the suboptimal dynamic feedback control model based on the certainty equivalent prediction in which 
x(l) = state variable, c*(t) = control variable, and y(t) = output variable. 

State equation: 3(+) = G(y(t - 1)~~) i- (1 - m)y(t - 1) - ‘(l- ‘) 
qp1) 

Controlled object: c*(t) = C + AC*@) 

Nonlinear feedback control law: AC*(~) = 

m+qF-’ -aw 
where: X= b 

gWb(m + C?F-‘) 
,Dx(t) = i(t(t) - X 

Output equation: ~0) = <W(+), 4-W - W/Q 3 q2 > 
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Fig. 3. Block diagram representing the structure of the dynamic feedback control system for bioresource management in a polluted ecosystem. 

Table 3. Linearized version of the model: a deterministic reduced order feedback control model of bioresource management in which 
x(t) = state variable, AC(t) = control variable, andy(t) = output variable. 

State equation: x(t + 1) = G(w,x(t)) + (1 - m)x(t) - y 
b 

Controlled objective: c(t) = C + AC(~) 

Nonlinear feedback control law: AC(~) = (1 - p)$A.x(r) 

where, C = C,(G(Xw,) - mli), X = 
m + qF_’ - awb 

ywb(m + W’) 
, Ax(t) = X-x(t) 

output equation: y(t) = z(t).x(t), T(t) - LN (,uo 0,“) 

The linearized equation of the feedback control law 
(Eq. 11) is: 

AC(~) = (1 - j+.x(~), (16) 

in which the equilibrium value C, based on Eq. 10, 
gives: 

C = C,(G@,, - n.‘&), (17) 

where B = Xwb is the equilibrium value of biomass b(t). 

Table 3 gives the linearized version of the feedback 
control model of bioresource management. 

Stability analysis uses linearized equations which are 
assumed to govern small fluctuations about the target 
equilibrium point. Combining Eqs. 15 and 16 with rela- 
tions x(t)=X+Ax(t) yields: 

X+A.x(t+ 1) = G(w,(X+Ax(t))) +( 1 -m)(X+Ax(t)) 

(18) 
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Table 4. Numerical values used in the model simulation. 

Abalone weight Zn concen. in abalone Relative lost capacity Natural diminution rate 
Age group wb (g) Cb (k% g-‘1 9i mi 

1 20.34 13.1 0.5 0.15 
2 49.78 24.8 1.0 0.15 
3 134.67 28.3 1.0 0.15 
4 223.39 34.3 1.0 0.15 
5 245.52 37.3 1.0 0.15 
6 346.13 45.5 1.0 0.15 
7 385.65 49.7 1.0 0.15 
8 423.35 50.8 1.0 0.15 
9 531.30 53.9 1.0 0.15 
lO+ 531.30 57.3 1.0 0.15 

iF~=283.54g,~=0.95,Ei=O.l5. 

The fluctuation Ax is governed by a first-order linear 
difference equation: 

Ax(t +I) = aAx( (19) 

Comparing Eqs. 18 and 19, the stability coefficient a 
is obtained to reflect the dynamic characteristics: 

a = 1 -pm + w,G’(B) - (1 -,a)y>O, (20) 

where G ‘(B) is the first derivative of the resource pro- 
duction dynamic function in Eq. 2: 

G’(B) = a1 + (I - P)(Y@ 
* 1 +(yBpy (21) 

In view of Eq. 20, for an equilibrium at Ax(t)=O, the 
only cases in which the solution approaches and re- 
mains at equilibrium are the cases where a < 1, i.e., the 
model is stable if a < 1. 

A NUMERICAL SIMULATION 

A dynamic feedback control of bioresource manage- 
ment in a polluted ecosystem is illustrated in terms of 
renewable biotic resources. A numerical simulation is 
presented here to get insight into the whole concept 
introduced. 

Conory et al. (1996) and Ritterhoff and Zauke (1997) 
indicated that gastropod and bivalve mollusks represent 
the most important source of heavy metals to human 
populations. Elevated heavy metal concentrations in 
molluskan shellfish have often been reported in aquatic 
ecosystems far from direct sources of heavy metal 
pollution. The health risk associated with heavy metal 
intoxication to humans together with the global heavy 
metal contamination of polluted aquatic ecosystems 
necessitates the development of a management model 
for regulating heavy metal bioaccumulation in mollus- 
kan shellfish. 

The aquaculture of abalone, Haliotis diversicolor 
supertexta is considered one of the most important 
economic aquatic products in Taiwan. Moreover, H. 
diversicolor supertexta is appreciated for its delicacy 
and high market value. The aquaculture of H. diversi- 
color supertexta, therefore, is a promising business in 
Taiwan. Thus, H diversicolor supertexta is chosen as 
a harvest bioresource organism in the present work for 
studying the management and design of a dynamic 
feedback control strategy for the mollusk Zn-bioaccu- 
mulation in a polluted ecosystem. Numerical data given 
in Table 4 were used as a basic database for all the 
present work. Numerical values for the parameters in 
this model were calculated from Table 4 in that part of 
the numerical values were adapted from Lin and Liao 
(1999) regarding the experiment results of uptake and 
depuration kinetics and bioaccumulation factors of Zn 
in H. diversicolor supertexta. 

Input parameters for the model simulation are as fol- 
lows: 
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Fig. 4. The resource production dynamic function G(b) plotted against biomass b in which the observed data are shown as dots. The resulting 
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Fig. 5. Stability coefficient a plotted against equilibrium bioresource stock X in the deterministic reduced order feedback system. 

1) a, /3, and y in the resource production dynamic 
function G(b): a, fi, and ycan be obtained by matching 
the production dynamic function in Eq. 2 to .an ob- 
served data such as is shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4 shows 
G(b) plotted against biomass b. The resulting values 
are: a= 0.00202 biota/g, p= 1, and y= (3542.7 gt’. 
2) Values of the three other parameters: the natural 
diminution rate m, average relative lost capacity of 
bioresource q, and average weight of biomass wb. The 
resulting values calculated based on Table 4 are: 
m = 0.15, q = 0.95, and wb = 283.54 g. 

3) Free parameters were the equilibrium state charac- 
terized by F, X, or C; and the coefficient ,D in the 
control law (Eq. 11) which served as a tuning para- 
meter. 
4) The variance of G(b) noise was held constant at uf’ 
= 0.25. In most of the bioresource management 
literature, it is often assumed that ,uuf= 0. In this present 
work, no such restrictive assumption was made and the 
mean and variance for log-normal distribution are 
specified independently. Here pr= ,uUr= 1 was chosen 
in the simulation. 
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The numerical scheme used to implement the simu- 
lations was done in double precision with FORTRAN 

:E 

77. The first step was to verify the stability of the 12000 

model. When /3= 1, the stability coefftcient a in Eq. 20 
C loooo 
*r: 

becomes: 
5 8000 
x;;i 

4ooo 

a = l-pm+ mb 

(l +XWbY)2 
-(l-p) awb 
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Figure 5 shows how values of a vary over the range 
of values in X and ,u for the model. The maximum 
value of X (point A in Fig. 5, i.e., X,, = 24 000 
number of biota) is achieved with zero Zn concen- 
tration in Haliotis diversicolor supertexta (c(t) = 0). 
The corresponding minimum stability coefficient 
(a = 0.925) is then determined only by the G(b) and the 
natural diminution rate m. It is unacceptable for values 
of a 2 1 because it will indicate unstable performance. 

Figure 5 shows that large weighting ,u on the cost of 
fluctuations in c results in low equilibrium stock 
number X. It can be shown that the intersection A in 
Fig. 5, between the p = 1 (constant Zn concentration in 
Haliotis diversicolor supertexta) line and the stability 
boundary of a = 1 is at a point (point B) of value about 
11 500 number of biota. In a specific term, point B can 
be referred to as a maximum sustainable yield (Murray 
1989), i.e., X,,, = 11 500 number of biota. 

Figure 5 also indicates that, at reasonably low levels 
of bioresource stocks, the optimal value of p is closer 
to unity: a non-feedback control (i.e., a constant pollu- 
tant concentration in the biomass). However, if a level 
is attempted above a certain high value (say, 24 000 
number biota), p approaches zero and a feedback con- 
trol is required (i.e., a constant control effort). 

The stability analysis thus confirms that attempts to 
regulate control effort to a equilibrium valueFare like- 
ly to introduce unacceptable instability. This might be 
avoided by giving a constant control effort controller to 
reduce ,u towards zero. The constant effort control, 
however, is sensitive to measurement noise in Eq. 9. A 
bioresource management in a polluted ecosystem 
shows conflicting requirements between what is need- 
ed for steady-state stability and what is needed for 
noise rejection. 

Equations 1 and 5 were simulated with a single mea- 
surement noise of the population size given in Eq. 9 
and having noise variance uCz = 0.25. Feedback control 
was simulated in the form of Zn concentration in 
Haliotis diversicolor supertexta as c(t) = C+Ac(t) with 
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Fig. 6. Time profiles of (a) bioresource stock x(t), (b) Zn 
concentration in abalone c(t), (c)control effortAt), and(d) resource 
production firnction f%(r) with desired equilibrium values shown as 
solid lines at F=lO, ~=0.5, and a<‘=0.25. Measurementsfit) are also 

shown with x(t). 

AC(t) given by Eq. 11, with Ax(t) = 2( tit) in which 

i(tlt) is given by Eq. 13. 

Figure 6 shows typical time-histories of biore- 
source stock x(t), Zn concentration in Haliotis diversi- 
color supertexta c(t), control effortAt), and resource 
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Fig. 7. Average cost Jloo against equilibrium F with the model controlled by three different controllers in which point A locates the simulation of 
Fig. 6 at F=lO, @.5, and ac%25. 

production function 4%(t), with desired equilibrium 
values shown as solid lines. Measurements y(t) are also 
shown with the time-history of x(t) at the operating 
point of F = 10, p = 0.5, and ut = 0.25. 

The performance index was assessed by using the 
averaged sum JT in Eq. 8, with ,u = 0.5 to represent 
equal weighting on fluctuations in c andJ: A simulation 
time T of 100 y was used to give the average costs of 
JIOO. The performance of different controllers was 
compared by using the same sequence of computer- 
generated pseudo-random numbers to give the same 
sequence of disturbances and noises in each of the 
comparative simulations. Figure 7 shows some typical 
average costs Jim from simulating control over periods 
of 100 y with different desired equilibrium operating 
points, specified in terms of F, and with three different 
controllers. The suboptimal controller ,u = 0.5 clearly 
gives the best control (smaller J& over the range of 
equilibrium F. The point A in Fig. 7 locates the simu- 
lation of Fig. 6 at p = 0.5, F = 10, and crt = 0.25. 

Suboptimal controllers designed with extreme values 
of the tuning parameter ,u are the constant effort con- 
troller ,u = 0, which is never as good as the p = 0.5 
controller, and the constant pollutant concentration 
controller fl= 1. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This study investigated bioresource management in 
a polluted ecosystem from the viewpoint of feedback 
control engineering in the presence of uncertainty. By 
considering one particular problem regarding the Zn 
bioaccumulation in aquaculture abalone Haliotis di- 
versicolorsupertexta, it shows that engineering metho- 
dology can be used to illustrate problems in managing 
the harvest bioresource organisms in a polluted eco- 
system. The chosen control problem was that of regu- 
lating a single trace metal concentration to a specified 
equilibrium state perturbed by random fluctuations in 
the annual recruitment of molluskan shellfish. 

The stability analysis shows that the tuning para- 
meter ,u can serve as an indicator to reflect when a 
feedback control is required. If a certain high value of 
resource stocks is attempted, ,U will approach 0 and a 
constant control effort, i.e., a feedback control is 
required. Simulations confirm that the designed feed- 
back controller, when suitably tuned, gives satisfactory 
suboptimal control of the fully nonlinear single-state 
bioresource management model. Numerical results 
from the simulations show how the optimal choice of 
tuning parameter p and the resulting costs vary with 
desired equilibrium state. 

Figure 7 also indicates that costs escalate with in- The resulting control laws include strategies of con- 
creasing F and with increasing ,u, as predicted by the stant pollutant concentration in the biomass of the 
discussion of stability analysis. The suboptimal feed- resource and constant control effort, both of which are 
back controller, with ,u tuned in mid-range between the incentives for the ecosystem managers. Numerical data 
extremes of 0 and 1, gives performance having time- are obtained which could guide the design of a 
histories which are the most likely to be acceptable. controller minimizing fluctuations about a chosen 
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equilibrium state. It is believed that the paper indicates 
how control engineering can contribute to solving 
problems of managing bioresources in a polluted eco- 
system. 
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